Southern Charm
Catering Company

Hors d’ oeuvres
Baked Brie

– Warm and soft baked Brie covered in your choice of honey roasted pecans, peach chutney
or baked apples. Served with an assortment of crackers

Cheese -

Variety of cheese and crackers

Pesto Cheese Puffed Pastry

– Jarlsberg cheese, Colby Jack cheese and cream cheese mixed with
fresh pesto, garlic and cheddar, melted in a flaky puffed pastry

Warm Pimento cheese dip – Warm pimento cheese served with toast points
Jalapeño Cheese Bread

– Perfectly cooked bread consisting of jalapeño and a tasteful mix of

cheese and vegetables

Traditional Cheese Ball

– Plain, Pineapple or Festive cheese ball made of freshly shredded cheese,
cream cheese and depending on your choice, pineapple, pecans, onions and served with a variety of crackers.

Broccoli and Cheddar Puff

– Chopped broccoli, mild cheddar cheese, and a mere hint of garlic
all melted exquisitely inside a delicious cream cheese pastry jacket

Classic Southern Cheese straws

– Traditional cheese straws freshly baked with sharp cheddar

cheese

Southwestern Cheese

– Cilantro, roasted red peppers and fresh lime juice create a tasty marinade
for this wonderful cheese display

Tomato and Mozzarella Bruschetta

– Fresh tomato, mozzarella, and basil served on toasted
garlic bread points with sea salt and a balsamic reduction

Basil Cream Cheese Bruschetta

– This appealing dish takes classic bruschetta to new heights.
These savory treats are spread with cream cheese and topped with green onion and tomatoes.

Tomato Crostinis

– French baguettes topped with a slice of tomato, mozzarella cheese, parmesan

cheese, basil and olive oil

Spinach Melts – Sautéed spinach with onions, a variety of cheese served on round toasted bread
Tortellini Tapas with Spicy Ranch Dip – Cheese filled Tortellini with salsa, cilantro, and ranch
style dressing

Bacon wrapped dates

– Dates wrapped in bacon stuffed with a crunchy almond and rolled in a brown

sugar mix

Jumbo sausage stuffed mushrooms
mixture and baked

– Mushrooms stuffed with sausage and a herb cheese

Creamy Chicken mini pita

– Bite size savory fresh flavors hosting chicken, walnuts, scallions and

celery

Crab-Stuffed Mushrooms – Crabmeat, cheeses, seasonings, and onions
Bacon wrapped Shrimp with Chipotle Barbecue Sauce

– Large shrimp grilled and served

with Barbecue sauce

Herb Bacon wrapped Shrimp –

Elegant shrimp bites, pleasantly seasoned with goat cheese,

bacon, basil and a barbecue sauce

Herb Marinated Shrimp

– Wonderfully seasoned shrimp

Strawberry Cups – Sugary cups filled with a cream mixture topped with strawberries
Chocolate Crispies – Chocolate dessert with peanut butter
Southwestern Pinwheels

– a mixture of cheeses, pimentos, and bell peppers, wrapped with a soft

tortilla

Mexican Wedding Cookies

– flour, sugar, pecans and butter makes this cookie delightful

Baird House Chocolate/Peanut Butter cookies
Peanut butter Brownie Squares
Lemon Cheesecake Squares

